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PIREPA1RATION OF LESSONS BY THiE TEACIIER.

BY W. DIXON, ESQ., B.A., HIIGTH SCIHOOL, MONTREAL.

(Continued from page 4.)

Sucli study, too, will enabIe the teacher Vo weed out of text-books
what is unnecessary and useless. MTe ail know that a great deal
is contained ini text-books, which is not intended to be memorised,
but is there merely Vo throw liglit upon the important and salient
matter. Anything, therefore that wiIl enable a pupil to separate
ths chaif from the wheat is surely most desirable; for 1 think 1
may venture Vo say that one of the praminent mistakes of our
teaching to-day is the promiscuons way in which we force our
pupils Vo learn both the usefal and the useless. In this way -%ve
are Iargeoly chargeable with turningr out Il bookzful blockheads,
with X,.ads of learned lumber in thoir heads," instead of fol1owving
the opinions of John Stuart .51111 and Sir William, Hamilton, and
imparting Vo, pulils what is best etulated Vo cultivate coininon
senlse, and Vo, determine themi Vo self activity. Lot the teacher,
then, study hi.s leýsson until lie is able to strike from it ail non-
essenti.als, until his mind isý q.uite decided as to what he wishes lis
pupils Vo learn and store up. No doubt, as President Chadbourne
sayzi. Il t takies a brave man, one merciless Vo himseif', to make a
small, simple, but thorougli text-book: but such tex-ýt-bookýs we
Musthav'ec if ive use them ataill" In fact> this clearingr ofthe tes,%t-
books o? ail that is intended only for show, and perhaps for the
heads o? a few, is une of the chief :iids a teacher rendors Vo his
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pupils lua their study, and especially iu their study of'snch subjeets
as History and Geography.

This leaving out of parts ouglit to make us ail the moro careful
of what rernains; and if we are carefu1 ive can derive another
advantage from text*book study. Without any slavish handllng
of the text-books we eau conduct the examination of the lessons
iu such a way as to, give direct encouragement to the pupils who
have faithfully studied it, and ex-en this is no slight benefit. Pupils
like to see the study tbey have doue turned to account in the
class. It is not stimulatiug to thern to have the work they have
carefiilly prepared passed over in a brief and unimportaut way. To
see ît so treated tends to make thern lose faith in it. Whiat they

want are quick returns; even though the profits be small; and to k
give thera such returns the teaclher mnust set a higli value on the
special lesson assigned. liemudt niake limiseli', for the tirnebeing,
a represexntative pupil of the lesson, takiug up its different points,
laylng empliasis on thbm, and asking sucli questions as will show
he has correctly read the thouglits of his pupils, and rightly
anticipated their doubts aud difficulties.

Next we corne to the study of lessons beyoud the particular text-
books of the clas. Not to continue our studies after we have left
school or college would be to maire ourselves, an exception to the
rest of manklnd. Do elergymon, for intsance, cease to study because
they are no longer in a Divinity Hail? If they do, they will soon
becorne dry preachers. To satisfy theniselves and their hearers
they mnust not ouly deepen their acquaintance, with. their college
text-books, but they must also add other books to their library, and
maire what they contain their own. lu like mnner we must for the
good of ourselves, our school and our community, maire progress
lu our studies. Do you thinli, if we were diligent in this respect,
we would hear so much about the monotouy of teachiug ? Oould
we not, by properly using this englue of Study maire it impossi-
ble for people to think that it is almost uubearable for a person.
of' auy power of mind or aspirations of soul, to devote himself
to sucli a work. liow eau any 0o'ne, they asir, even force hiniseif
not to say voluntarily and cheerfally, choose to teach, year after
yeàr, not ouly the saine subject but also the saine books? That
there is a certain amount of monotony ln teaching is qixite true;
but the teacher who is in earnest and who knows his own mind
çan redjice iit to P miuniu, and one of the meaus by which he
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does so is the study of everything hoaring on hie work. The mind
1 nust have exercise outside of sehool as well as inside of it; unless
it has, iV will soon become lethargie and binted, only yielding itself
to monotonous and even gloomy thouglitï. Give iV, tliough, this
outside field in which it may work, and we shall be not only r3pared
a duli, uninteresting, noV Vo ý3ay embarrassing condition, but we
shall also experience a pusitively healthy and vigorous mental
stLte, s0 that we shall be able to do more good both iii Our school
and in the communityr in which we live. Tr, ýur sehool we tshal
corne with a Thlher grasp and undert3tanding of our iYork, and can
therefore teacli it with more weighlt and authority. WhaV before
yielded only a liazy and indistinot meuning, wiil now appeau
elear aud ditsVineV. Thus we t3hall, have new ligliV shed on our old
Idea-S, and haLve others that are enVirely neiv; and having tsucb, the
pupils we teacli musV be the gainers. Their interest in their work
wil be increased, they will have more faith in us and think uis
more worthy of imitation.

iBut besides having in this kind of study a safeguard against
monotony and a means of adding interest and value Vo our teacli-
mng, we can also by its aid makie ourbelves more us3eful, more tsougb
after and more eminent in the circle, of men and women with
whom we associate.

Study, when wisely direeted, musV add Vo ou.r knowledge, and
wisdom, and these are always tsure and easy passports to the best
and -worthiest minds :

"Who loves not knowledge? Who shail rail
Against her beaiity ? May she mix
With them and prosper!1 Who shail fix
Uer pillars ? let hier work prevail."

Tennyson, however, does noV stop here -

LUt lier," lie says, 'IkLnow lier place;
She is the second, noV the first.
A nigher hand must make hier mild,
If ail be not in vain, and guide
Uler footsteps, moving side by side
With wisdom, hike lier younger child;
For«she is earthly of the mind,
But wisdom heavenly of the sou]."

ILast of a11, this highier kind o? preparation develops and per-
feCts the teaehing faculty. J3efore suei a coriventor as this, iV is
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hardly necessary to substantiate this Stà'tement. We Seo the same
principle i-unning tbrough everything, the principle of leaving a
mai-gin to coine and go on, of allowing somothing for sbrinkage;
and teacbing is. no,exception. In it we must not, if we wish to
secure the largeat amount of success, confine ourselves to strict
and stern necessity. Such a plan i8 too miserly and narrow, and
tends only to hardness, coldness and poverty of thouglit. We must
test the saying of Bacon: Il eading maketh afuil mnan," and find
out by our own experience that it 18 true. Surely the more light
and kinowledge we have ourselves o? a subjeet, the more apt we
are to, make our teaching clear and impressive. As an illustra-
tionl, let us look at the writers of school text-books, Who, I ask
you, give us the sinplest, clearest and most valuaible works of this
kind? Is it those wvho have studied the subjects in a scrimp anid
niggardly manner, or those who have spent yeaxs in thinking and
reading on them ? The latter, of course, they know their work in
ail its length and breadth, and height and deplh, and eau use
every word to advantage: IlThey speak what they do know, and
testify what they- have seen." In like manner, teachers will be
able to do their most elementary work better by studying it from
different standpoints ; they wvill, by an advanced course of study, be
able to look down on it as from a height, and see it not in part,
but altogether. In this way they will havo cleai'er ideas, and be
inspired with more confidence, so that it -will be much easier for
them to beget faith in their pupils and give them clear notions o?
their work.

To sum up this paper 1l would say, let us save time froin. the
drudgery o? correcting home exereises, and use it in laying up, a
store of energy and ideas.. and thus be able to give to our pupils
the work of our bodies and our rainds, not second-band, through.
colored marks on paper, but directly through actual contact with
our' own living voices.
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IMPROVEMENT OF COUNTRY SOIfOOLS.

.4 J. W. BOLUS.

S Permiit a few suggestions as to how, iu the opinion of
the writer, oui' district schools may be impi'oved. Que of
your contributors, in the September nirnher, seems to, think
that the chief defect is the employment of "legal infants" aS
teachers. This may be a defeet, and yet it is a fact that among
the very best teachers, are to be found some of these "linfants." It
occurs to me that, a young lady at 18, fairly educated and possess-
ing the natural qualifications of a teacher, la fitted to do better
work lu a primary school than a lady at 45, similarly educated
aýnd qualified. The former is full of life and activity, is attractive
to, the littie ones, and can better enter into, their feelings and
sympathies than one much older. This latter extreme is, we
believe, more detrimenta to the primary schools, than an
extreme in the opposite direction, Give us young teach ers, Mfr.
1Editor, and let the Ilfossils," better the veterans, be pensioned.

It seems to us that there are more serious defects lu our district
schools than, the youthfulness of the teachers employed in them.
Among them are the want of supervision and the want, of classi-
fication. It is unquesticnably true that careful supervision and
judicious grading have had much to do with making the city
sehools what they are; and it is fair to infer that the same
agencies would be equally effective lu the country. The waut
of supervision ,is a radical defect which must be remedied bofore
we eau look for muoli improvement in these schools. In proper
supervision lies the remedy for other serions defects from, which
our country schools suifer.

Au evil vzhlch ought, to be remedied is the short ness and irregu-
larity of the terms of school. It la the custom in mauy of these
schools to have two short terms with long vacations intervening.
Tt would be much better to, have one continuons session, beglnuing,
say, in October, and ending in April, with a recess of a week at,
the holidays. This would utilize the time beàt, suited for study,
and leave the boys free during the time they are most, needed on

Zthe farm.
Another crylng evil, closely conuected with the last, is the

frequent change of teachers. Nearly every new tei-m sees a uew
teacher in the school. Scarcely two consecutive terms are taught
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by the same 1 teacher. It requires time to, organize a school, and
to, get acquainted with the individual wants and peculiarities of
the pupils, and gain ltheir confidence. At least haif a three-months
term, passes before ali the conditions are right for doirig thie best
work. Then, after a fexv weeks of good work, juat when the
higlicat intereat lias been aroused, school closes. After a vacation
of two or jhree months, a new teacher appears, and begins about
where bis predecessor did. Like lis predecessor, lie spends haif
his time, in organizing, makcing new acquaintances and ' gettirig
ready." Soon his term, ends and lie, too, goes bis way. What
folly 1 Wfhat waste!1

Wheu our country schools are placed under judicious super-
vision and properly classified, and when the summer and winter-
terms are united in one and tauglit by the same teachei' for several
years; then, and not tili then, may we expert from these, sdhools
anything like a suitable4return for ti )money and effort expendcd
upon tliem.-Olio Bd. .Montly.

SUGGESTIONS TO COIJý:TRY TEACHERS.

The following excellent hints are contained in a circular issued
by Supt. Chas. J. Connor to, the teachers of Buena Vista County,
Iowa:

Find out as nearly as possible what has been done, by your pre-
decep!',ois. By means of examinations, oral or wMtten, classify
the pupils. Be sure to, have everýy scholar in one of the five
divisions. If absolutely necessary, have a class of Ilirregulars,"
but kcnow where every .student is and have definite work for him.

'Do not be too sure that the pupils have not done, thorougli worlc
as far as they have gone. They are often tirnid at first with a
nèw teacher and fail to show what they actually know. Remember,
i t is easy Vo, forget. A few carefully planned review lessons wvill
doubtless be, necessary to bring the classes Vo tbe stunding they
merited at the close of last term. Perhaps this work can be
readhed in3identally. See by ail means that the term's work is
one of advancement.

Have flrst organization temporary. Let it be, thoroughly
underâtood that there, iay be occasiont: to, promote, or demote. If
mistakes have been made) rectify them proxnptly, but wait until
it is certain -ehat they are mistakes.
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Seat pupils bY divisions when practicable. The littie folks
especially appreciate advancement by change from IPrimary to,
Middle division. There is something tangible about this advance-
ment that they understand.

Have as few classes as will at ail meet the demands of the
t3chool. Twenty recitations per day should be the very outE;ide
limit. No toacher can do justice to more, especially if' the classes
are large. Sometimes the teacher is compelled to hear more.
Do thorough work: at ail hazards. Alternate one or two of the
advancedl classes if niecessary. A careful study o f the -%vork:
wiII often enable the teacher to combine classes by planning
a littie extra work for the brightest members. Too much care
cannot be exercised in the organization of' the sehool.

Teach the English language. 1 wish to emphasize this. Read-
ing (and kindrcd branches studied in Iearning to read, write and
speli good English) and arithmetic are basai branches in our
'iountry sohool work. The "ThreeiR's are stili at high premium
and should be. Arithmetic will readily command attention.
More trouble will arise in presenting Engllsh. Make special
effort here. Avoid teaching nothing but rules andi diagramns. To
learn to use the English lnguage we MUSt READ IT, WRITE IT,
SPEA2K IT. Do this work whether they finish books or not.

Abstracts should be prepared fri'o tîme to time with great care.
The teacher should select somne interesting story or incident (not
too long), read it to the class or school and question them upon
it thoroughly, so that each ope shall be able to recaillail the prin-
cipal points. The pupils shoultd thten be required to write the
story in their own language, using scratch books or c mmon
writing paper. IBefore copying, the pupils should carefulb, revise
the work, correcting ail mis-spelled words, observing that capitale,
and punctuation marks are properly used'and that the work is
properly paragraphed. When this is done the abstract should be
copied on paper of uniform, size. Too much care cannot be taken
with this work, for if it is properly followed it will produce great
resuits h± the dovelopment of laiïguage. These also show the
pnpil's standing.

As helps in language, let the teacher write down aIl incorrect
expressions used in schooi and give them to the pupils once a
week, oi, better stili, let the pupils pick up incorrect expressions
and correct them. We learu to do by doing. Also make skeietons
of stories and let the pupils combine the words.

1 31
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When a ola 'sa has finished any topie, as multiplication, decimals!,
percentage, etc., place the quesG'ion upon the bl*ackboard and give
the class a written reyiew of the topie, requiring thein Io write
first upon the siates 'jr scratch books, after which the work may
be copied upon the paper prepared for this purpose, following the
directions for abstracts.

The arrangement of the work on the paper, the penmanship,
spacing, etc., should bo donc in the neatest possible manner.
These papers, properly signed, should be handed to the teacher
for safo keeping. This should be repeated at intervals during the
term. The resuit will be a fine display of arithmetic work.

The directions given for arithmetic will apply to, history and
geography; howeVer, I will submit the following outlines for a
country or State.

1. Position. 2. Size. ;3. Surface-( a) land, (b) water. 4.
Olimate. 5. Productions-(a) animal, (b) vegetable, (c) minerai.
63. Thhabitants. 1. Occupation. 8. Government.

OUTLINE FOR ADMINISTRATIONS: -1. Time. 2. President. 3.
Vice-President. 4. Political parties. 5. Events. 63. Presidential'
campaign-(a) candidates, (b) issues.

Spelling should form. part of every recitation. Ton words are
enough for any lesson. Let the words be written, defined and
used in sentences.

Each school must have good work donc iii English language,
airithmetic, spelling and writing To fail here is to fail utterly.
Do flot undeA~ate other branches, bat teach the above thoroughly.
SIMPLY HIEA2RING A RE CITATION IS NOT TflACHING.

Teachers cannot do themselves or their pupils juticeb l2 etting
things go at Illoose ends." Study every lesson until you are en-
thusiastic, over it. The pupils will catch your spirit. Work -%it,'h
them. Do not teli them that you will look up answers to their
questions and will tell thern to-morrow, but work with and show
them how to, work. E ncouFage investigation. Do not Jet the
pupils take up the higher branches (hiistory, physiology, etc.,) too
soon. They cannbt understand the language used and only waste
time. Do good, thoroûgh work.-Ûldio Bd. Monthly.
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COMPOSITION.

(Prom Ohio Bd. .Monthly.)
1. See that your pupils have thorghts to expres8 befpée, they

attempt to express them. The tirst essential is that tho child lias
something to say on the subject selectcd beibre lie attempte to
-%rite.

2. Have your pupi) 1-xpress their thouglits in correct language,
and always in sucli words as they uuderstand.

3. Do not insist that their language shall consist of monosyllabes.
Monosyll bic language may be strong, but language needs to be
beautiful as well as strong. A. judicious intermingling of words
of varlous lengths is the most harmonious arrangement as well
as the most expressive.

4. Encourage *upils to read, and then Vo reproduce what they
have read, either in newspapers or in the works of standard authors.

5. Encourage them to refer to the dictionary whenever in doubt
as to the correct meaning or proper application of the word.

6. Encourage them to read the best and most classical authors,
to discover, if possible, the essentials which make their styles
pleasing. ]Reading literature of a captivating style will tend
to give one power Vo form a pleasing style of one's own.

1. Ease of expression may be acquired by constant practice, but
also by copying and memorizing the productions of the elegan:t
in one's own language. We naturally imitate the style of those
wvritings with which we are most familiar and their methods of
expression to some extent model ours.

8. Give occasional. exercise in transposing poetry Vo, prose. This
will requirc, the learner to remodel many of the sentences and
express them in a different form.

9. Exercises in paraphrasing are excellent. Let the pupil take
some popular proverb and write an explanation of it.

10. See that the pnpils do not attemopt Vo select subjects beyond
their comprehension. Encourage them Vo be original by having
Vhem. write only on sucli themes , as they àunderstand, in having
"Pom express themselves naturally, and by giving them proper

praise for even their hnmblest efforts.
11. Encourage your pupils to correct and re-write what they

haýe written, and prune, until they express thrmselves Jin the
best possible inanner.

12. Lead your pupils to see that composition is only telling or
wrîting Wht thytink on any subject.-A. N. .Ziaub.
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SOHOOL OCCUPATIONS.

BY EVELYN S. POSTER.

We have ail heard'of the the Freuchman's three rutes for'
happiness, each rude consisting of the the one word IlOccupation."
We are equally famillar with the old saying about the mischief
supplied for idie hands. If men and women need something to
do to, make them liappy and to keep them rnt of evil ways,
surely we demand too mucli of little childrcx- iilen we tell thom
to, ho quiet and good and yet give them nothing to do. In the
first years of sehool-life, the pupils cannot gain much profit fromn
a study-bour, or even a study-haif-hour. A Boston teacher,
whose suecess in his profession gives woight to lis opinion, once
said to me: IlNever ask your littie pupils to, study longer than
ton minutes at a timo." In xnany sehools the older pupils would
be neglected if the prilnary children received the teacher's
attention at the end of overy ten minutes. It becomes thon
quite important to find somothing for the littie one to do that
wiIl not ho play, and yet wiIl not bo study, but -will ho as in-
teresting to them, as pla~y and perhaps as helpful as study. Hap-
puly the child is easily pleascd.

We have sometimes given our primary pupils large piecos of -
priuted paper and asked thom t-o prick holes lu each word they P
knew. To hunt for theso words, seemed to them like a game of
hide-and-seek, and it kopt them quiet for a longi timo. Que
needs to ho careful to find pieces of paper on which the print is
not too fine before giving this task to the chidren. Many of the
advt-rtising cards are quite pretty, and mnay hcocut iute pioces,
thrs:torming dissected pictures. If the pieces of each card are
kzept in an onvelope, it will not ho mucli trouble te distribute the
pictires to the chitdren. Anj idea, of form xnay ho giveu by
thesto cards, as some may bcecut into squares, somo jute triangles,
etc. A box of wooden tooth-picks may bc purchased for a few
cents. These are eas'Ily broken and bended, and so eau ho formed
into letters, words, and figures.

WVe il-ne-% a teacher once who allowed lier youngest pupils to
write letters to lier, which, after school, they placed in a Jrawer
of her desk called the Il post office." flere, too, in the morning
they foxind answer-s. ît was a delightful. occupation to the
children to write and roceive lettere. As the terni advanced,
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the letters became more and more intelligible to, the teacher.
The writing, spelling, and formation of the sentences spoke Weil
foir the merits of this occupatiou. It would not be possible for-
every teacher to, follow this plan often. Our friend taught a
district sehool, and the number of ber littlé pupils was small.

Beads are sometimes usef'ul in the schoo, --oom. Large ones
of different colors are prepared for this purpose. They cau be
strung on a shoe-laeing, 80 the annoyance of threading needies
is avoided. The beads help the ebjîdren to gain an idea of color
and number. Many ways of using them will naturally be
suggested to the teacher. For instance, the pupils may one
day put on the string, first a bead of one color, then two of
another. This will help them to learn the numbers one, two,
and three; also the fact that one and two make three. If beads
ca-.nnot easily be obtained, some eheap buttons may be used
instead.

The great bunches of wild flowers -which the ehildren give to,
the teacher will soinetimes aiTord occupetion for the little pupils.
The fiowers mnay, be sepaTated into small bunehes, eaeh bu-ncl
containing a certain number of flowers, of which, perhaps,
one-haif are of one color, the other hall of another.. There
are many ways in which the ehildren eau be occupied with
the fiowers and be gaining an idea of color and number also.
The littie pupils will enjoy arranging the :floworsinto bouquets,
and it will improve their taste to bc allowed the pleasure.

Many of the kindergarten gifts work well in a schoôl room,
andi they eau be easily obtained.-The American Teaciter.

TBAOIEING TBIM ENGIiISH LAKGTUAGE.
Bi JOHN MEOKELBORoUGH, Phi. -D.

FEdueatoys everywhere, and espee.ially thoughtful parents, at,
onc-e recognize the fact that a proper study of the mother tongue
-Dinglish-overtops and transcends in an imineasurable degree
any other topie that can be z.amed in our full-packed common
school course of study. A study of English embraces niuch
more than the routine work of Dingrlish grammar. It be-
gins with the first lisping of the infant; but to confine the
question to school-lif,-it begins the day the ehild enters sehool,
and should, continue throngh primary, grammar, high-school, and
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university. It looks toward, true express3tion of thouglit either
orally or in wiiting. Tho aim of this study is to give the
learner power to use the Engllsh language with faciity and
acduracy. Comparutivý values will aid us in giving a true

I.estimate to this sub.ject. Hlow much arithmetic or geometry its
required of the Iawyer or the physician ? llow much gevgraphy
or chemistry is of practical importance to the mechanie, the
merchant, or the minister? And yet, to which. of these is nof,
a thorongli knowledge of the mother tongue exceedingly de-
sirable and of the utmost practicable importance.?

"What is that' says Coleridge, 11which. flrst strikes us in a
man of education? and which among educated men, so int3tantly
distinguishes the man of superior mind, that we cannot btand
under the same archway during a tihower of raia without finding
him out? Not any unusual interest of facts communicated by
hlm. It le the unpremeditated and evidently habituai arrange-
ment of hie words, grounded on the habit of foreýjeeing in each
integral part, or (more plainly) ln every sentence, the whole hoe
intends to communicate. llowever irregular and debultory his
talk, there is method in his fragments "

In the, -%vole range of knowledge nothing is more desirable
and valuable than a through acquaintance with the mother
tongue. Do our children acquire this in our schools ? After years
of workc and studying wlth books, how many young men and
young ladies nse good Englieli in conversation ? and how many
can write upon current events with which they may be familiar,
so as to observe a consecutive order of topics and express
thought clearly and forcibly ? It is no common acq-iremenff
to be able, to wield a fluent pen, or ln unpremeditated speech te
express definite ideas in elegant language, or even iu plain,
simple English. Look over the curriculum of study and say
which of the many subject.. will be of tLhe greatest practical
value to your chiId, and, moreover, which will most positively
show supremacy of intellectual vigor. Tru.ly, in this subject,
it would secm. that the educational tree le plauted wlth its
branches ln the earth and its roots in the air, and then we com-
plain because there is not abundant fritage, even after years of
teil aud.patient waiting. But you ask how is a child to leara
Engrlish ? let us interrogate Mother Nature; and this the true
instructer must do. This le his best science of education and
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bis best art to co-operate wifli ber. The mind to be educated
is a complex machinery whose wheels, journals, beits and pulleys,
you cannot see, mucl ess objectiveiy haudie, but an index moves
and registers resuits. Observe this great teacher, Natuie. Row
doce a child learn to skate ? By -skating. Nof by learning the
definifion of a pair of bkateb, and then naming each of the parts,
and next, defiinýng each of them. A boy may be abie to naine
the parts of a pair ef skates; as, runner, clamp, heel, toe, screw,
etc., and yet flot be able to skate. Is a boy to 1earn,, to skate ?
Let hum skate. Is fie to learu fo SWIM? Let Ihin go to thxe
water and swim. Js the ehild to learu f0 write ? If must take
pencil or pou in baud and write. The child, under the great
teacher, Natice, learns to do by doing. Precisely so iu lemmning
Engish. The first step, then, is to let the child express its
perceptions iu childish (plain, easy) language, which, under
proper guidance and directions, must be good English. Coin-
mitting to memory and recifing the language of other people,
will not. accompliali the work. Each child is biessed with five
senses, to enable if to acquire a knowiedg"e of things about it.
These perceptions flirougli the senses are to ho expressed in
correct language. The langluage culture shouid kecp pace with
flic nafural lufeilectual growtli, withouf resorting to hof-house
processes.

The subjeef of juvenile liferature is, to-day, one of vast in-
por'tance. Hlow sbould I induce my chuld f0 love good literature ?
What can be doue fo lead the young f0 shun, hate, coudemu, the
poisonous trasli wlich is broadca<.st over the land to-day ? Tliese
for a future article.-Th~e ,School Journal.

...."How eau I preserve order iu xuy class room, wliile ging ou with
m.y teaqching 2" is an ever-rectiring question,. especia]]y in the case of
young teachers. One of the be.st answers wc have seen iu a sentence is,
" Sec fo it that each pupl lias something f0 do and a motive for doing it.1"
If will, no doubt, be found inucli casier to furnish ftie work than to apply
fie effectuai motive. In order f0 do this the character of ftxe individual
pupil will bave tobe carefuiiy studied. The conscientious teachier wii ain
always to use the highest and best motives that can be made available.
The child7s innate luve of kiltiedge seems tu be nature's own stimulus
f0 study, and iu fixe Ixands of a skilfuil teacier, can offen be made
wonderfflly effective.
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REGIJLATIONS IRESPECTING RE LIGIOUSLNST-RUCTION,

RtECENTLY I5SSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT 0F EDUCATION FOR
ONTARIO.

1. Every Publie and Iligli School shall be opened with the
Iiord's Prayer, and closed with the reading of the Soriptures and
the Lord's Prayer, or the prayer sanctioned by the Department
of Education.a

2. The portions of Seripture used s1hall be taken from. selec-
tions authorized l'or that purpose, by the Department of Educa-
tion, and shall be read without comment or explanation.

3. Where a teacher dlaims, to have conscientious scruples
against opening and closing- the sehool as herein provided, lie
shahl notify the trustees to that effect in writing.

4. No pupil shall be obliged to take part in the exercises above
referred to against the wish of his parent or guardian, expressed
iu writing to the muster of the school.

5. When rectuîred by the Trustees the Ten Commandments
shall be repeated at least once a week.

6. The Trustees shahl place a copy of the authorized Readings
in each department of the Public and fligh Schools nder theù-
jurisdiction, within one year froni the date hereof.

7. The clergy of any denomination or their authorized repre-
sentatives, shall have the riglit to give religions instruction to
the pupils of their own churcli, in each sc-hool-honse at least once
a week, after the honîr of closing of the school in the afternoon;
and if the clergy of more than one denomination apply to give
religious instruction in the sanie school-house, the School Board
ori Trustees shail decide on what day of the week the school-
house shail be at the disposaI of the clergyman of each denomin-
ation, at the tume above stated. But it shahl be laiwful for the
School Board or Trustees and clergyman of any denomination to
agree upon any hour of the day at which a clergyman, or his
authorized representative, may give religious instruction to the
pupils of his own churcli, provided it be not dm'ing the regular.
hours of the school.

After tracing the history of causes which led to the adoption
of these regrulations, the GCnada Educational JJonthly gives the
followig editorial comment:

Every one who wishes true prosperity to this British Dominion,
prays and labours for its permanent wvelfare, nmust rejoice in
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heart and spi-rit that the Government had to stop ont and affirm,
at the request of the Christian people of this country, that the
sehools shall bo opened by Bible reading and prayer. There is
no mistake in the word '«shal; " and we feel most confident that
the followers of Jesus-the true teachers and patriots-will take
care that this law is o1beyed in ail our schools and sehool-roonis.
We take this decision as an omen for rood,' a sure and certain
indication of the mind of our people on this most vital question
for the upbuilding and moulding of the character of scholars and
children. We congratulate the Government that they hiad the
good fortune oDf passing such a law.

With the plan recommended for giving effeet to this regulation,
we do not agrree in three particulars. 1. Apparently the scrip-
ture reading is to be in the ovening, it should be in the morning.
The work of the sehool should begin with an acknowledgment
of dependence on our Mastcr and Saviour by reuding of lIoly
Scripture and prayer. This lias been the general custom hitherto
where thid part of school duty lias been attended to. Thon, the
seholars and masters are not worried with the school business,
every one is fresh and in the best frame of mind to givo propor
attention to this pleasant part of the day's work

2. "1Whoe a teachor dlaims to have conscientious scruples
against oponing and closing the sehool as hers-in provided, lie
shall notify the trustees Vo that effect in writing." And what
thon ? The trustees dismiss suci a person from the sehool ?
(Ian any ,ueci ho a teacher? ifow can ho geV his certificates of
character ? We hope no sucb teacher wiIl be found in any- of
our schools.

3. The books of oxtracts to be provided by tho Department for
reading by the master in the sehools. This to us appoars a most
humiliating arrangement. Surely teachors can be trusted with
the Bible in the schools. Is the open Bible to bo denied to, the
schools o? Ontario ? The M"\inister of Education must know the
plan followed in Great Britain for Scripture roading. A list o?
passages Vo, be read is sent to, the master, and lie can use his
Bible and bis scholars t-Seirs, and read as we do now in onr
Sabbath Scbools., Ontario wants the samo plain sensible mode o?
doing bonest work, and we are mistaken or Ontario will have it.
Bowever, these are mattors of detail and can easily bo romedied;
the principle has beon affirmed, and the othor ilecessary parts to,
make the work natural, and effective will fohlow in due time,"ý
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STATISTICAL STATEMENT OF SCIOOLS EXAMINED DURING TE

To the Superintendent of Public Instruction: HUNTINGDow, 3rd Jan., 1885.
SIt, o have the honor of forwarding you the accompanying statistical state-ment of the Schools exainined and reported in the Bulletin of I nspectiondrgthe six months ending 31st Dec., 1884.
Owing to the state of the roads during last Fall and to sickness, I have notaccomplishd as xeted tuch as for the corresponding time last year.As was expected, the introduction of the Course of Study and the unifornsystem of Text Books bas worked effectua y in our Schools. The pupils "Olonger are allowed to choose what they are to study, but are obliged to sub-mit to the direction of the teacher; the beneficial effects of which are seen inthe lialthy toe, the improved standing of the Schools and the increased

ATTENDANCE. READING.
COUNTIES. MUNICIPALITIES. E ADN

-Z Protes- Catho- 
¿o tants. lies. 

.t

Huntingdon:
Godmanchester &gDis .......... 9 1 1 78 83 53 24 91 49 43 39 27 155 155 249 249.E in........... 5 ....... 52 54 16 12 134 46 24 41 18 à 72 72 134 134St. Anicet, No. 2 &...... Diu .......... 2 .... 13 26 28 31 98 36 16 22 10 14 61 60 98 98H4Iinchinbrook andDias .......... 1.... 123 143 38 26 3 82 67 79 59 41 198 196 28S Franklin ........ 6 1 .... 56 46 8 9 11 34 33 24 16 12 76 74 119 119S H avelok ........ 6 1 .... 47 66 5 1C 128 41 18 30 36 4 73 73 128 12Huntingdonr&D.. 8 ........ 79 90 28 41 238 4 28 32 38 88 164 152 238 237emingfo . 5 8. 108 84 1 2 195 39 36 47 33 40 113 137 195 195. Dundee &Dias. 5 .... 1 48 43 30 43 164 53 39 31 31 8 92 117 164 164

C b Dundee (ndian)St L 2 ........ 0 0 25 28 53 29 14 4 6 0 21 21 53 5Chambly.-...Subrn ...ools 1 -.--.... 27 15 4 1 47 15 12 6 9 à 47 47 47 47HochelagaSu burban Shool.. 12 1 .... 246 348 17 il 62 288 174 129 120 1 483610 712 712
Chateauguay.. Ormstown ... il....... 68 160 18 Z 558 69 104 70 260 269 366 30St..rys.sto . · -....•. 55 54 14 1 1 39 9 25 24 2i 70 70 124 124S St. Chrysostom.. 3.... 2625 00C51 8 916 99 29 3151 51.Beauharnois St. Louis de Gon- 151751saque.......... ....... 42 37 0 C 79 16 8 19 19 18 51 59 79 79

Total.......................9 2 11681274 285 11 930 594 617 571 9 19621 3504
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ýIX MONTHIS ENDING 3 lst. DEO., 1884, J. MOGIREG;oR, S. INSPEOTOIR.

OlI~e f pupils in the varions subjects specified in the accompanying tabu-

lae tateinent. At the' present rate of improvement, the realization of Our
earneast desrel-tbat our yoting people shaif receive such an education in oui'

C0Ini Sehocîs as wil qualify t .hem foi' the ordinary business of life-is flot

f" distant. We haVe yet a few teachers wbo have mistaken their calling, but
they shall be disposed of; and, in fact, arle being disposed of in proportion te
the Willingness of the people te adequately pay for the services of such as aile

Proprîyquaifid,1 have the honor to be,

Y oui' obedient servant,
JAMES M0GREGOR,

School Insvector.
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BOARDS 0F FXAXf~IS

PRELIMINARY EIXAMINATIONS.

(For Candidates of AU1 grades, except in JngIli Grammar, instead of whieh ,a

rpecial Paper is given for the Aécademy and Model Sohool Diploma.)

1884.-TUESDAY, NOVEMBERt 4Tu -oRri 9 To 1.2.

English «rammar.

"Among onr hills and valleys, 1 have Icnown
Wisè and grave men, Who, while their diligent iaudls
Tended or gathered ini the fruits of earth,
Were reverent learners in the solelan sehool
0f Nature. Not in vain to themi were sent
SeedI-time and harveat, or the vernal shower,
27at darkened the brown tilth or snow that beat
On the -white winter hills. Each brouglit in tun,
Somne truth, some lcssons on the life of man,
Or-recognition of the Eternal mind
Who veils bis glory witb the elements.

1. Give the number and kind of sentences in the above passage. (5)
2. Give the general analysis of the first sentence. (10)
3. Write out the adjective clauses in the passage and state what each

qualifies. (10)
4. Give the principal parts of eachi of the irregular verbs in the pas-

'sage. (5)
5. l'arse the words in italics. (10)
6. Livide each of the foflowing words into syflables by vertical uines and

place a mark on the accented syllables, Analysis, .kdult, Executor, Equita-
bic, Eligible, Condolence, Ceinetery, Inventory, Inquiry, Mischievous. (5)

7. Write out in your own words the substance of the passage. (5)

N.B.-Thie work must be shown as well as the answers,
1. Define the following ternis, Notation, Factor, Least Common Multiple,

Fraction, Penominator. (5)
2. Name the different kinds of fractions and give an example of each.

(5)
3. 14. man travelled one-fourth of his journey by train, one-third by stage,

and the remainder which wvas forty miles on foot. What ývas the length
of his journey ? (5)

4. fIow many times does the sum. of 121 and 8î- contain their difference?
(5)

5. J3romn a barn containiug twenty tons of hay five loads were taken,
each containing i ton, 12 cwt., 3 qrs.,13 ibs. Hlowimuclihay remainedin
ýh6 barn? (10) àd
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6. If three pipes fill a vesse] in 6, 8 and 12 minutes respectively, in 'wbat
R time, will the vessel be fillee if the three are open at the same time? (10)

Geography.
AA 1. Give the chief extensions or arms of the Atlantic Ocean, (a) on the

East side, (b) on thue West side. (10)
2. Name three large rivers empt.ying into the Arctic Ocean. (3)
3. Give (a~) three points in which North and South America resemble

each other, and (b) three points in which they differ. (6)
4. Name the Countries of Europ borderixxg on the Mediterranean with

their Copitals. (12)
5. Give the tributaries of the St. Lawrence and locate the mouth of

each? (4)
6. Givé the Provinces of the Dominion with their Capitals. (10)
7. Give the different, States of the *Union bordering on the Atlantic

Coast. (5)

,Sacred Jistory.
1. Give the leading eventsin Seripture flistory before the timo of Abra-

ham. (5)
2. Give the names of the twelve tribes of Israël and statewhich of these

dwelt on the East side of the Jordan. (10)
3. Give the names of five of the Judges and one event in the life of each.

(10.)
4. Give the r-ames of the Major Prophets. (5)

5. What books of the New Testament were written by John? (5)
6. Give five chief events in the life of oui Lord and state when each

occurred. (10)
7. Who deiivered the Sermon on the Mount? The Sermon on the day

of Pentecost-? The address to the Athenians Mn the Areopagus? (5)

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS, FOR ELEMENTARY DIPLOMAS.

(To bcepassed aiso by Candidates for Hiodel Sckools and Academy »iplomas.)

1884.-TusD.&Y, Nov. 4rss :-AFJiTERNOON, 2 TO 5.30.

Art of Teacldnzg.

(1) Wbat is the two-fold object of school work li reference to, the child?
(10)

(2). Name five of the mental powers which should be trained li ail
elementary sehool. (10)

(3). Write short notes on"' Course of Study," " Time Table," "Preparation
of Lessons by the teacher," 'IClassification. of a Sehool," (15)
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(4). Give*.four points which should receive tl.3 careful attention of the
teacher in assigning a lesson to a c]ass of young children. (10)

(5). What are the special advantages (a) of oral spelling, (b) of spelling
by dictation ? (10)

(6). Give an outline of a lesson by wvhich you would introduce the
<Parts of Speech" to a class of young childien. (20)

(7) Give suggestions for the guidance of a young teacher in hier first day's
work in a district school. (20)

(8). Wghat work upon the Art of Teaching have yon read ? Give five of
the most important statements contained in that work.

HFistory of England.

(1). In whose reigns did the following evenits occur: (a) The Norman
Conquest, (b) Signing Magna Charta, (c) Spanish Armada, (d) TrAnslation
of the authorized version of the Bible, (e) Conquest of Canada? (10)

(2). Name i order the Rtoyal Houses which have reigned in England
since the Norman Conquest. (10)

(3). Give five great events'that occurred during the Tudor period. (10)
(4). Name the Sovereigns of England in order from H1enry the 'VIL. to

James IL. (10)
(5) Write short notes upon the following subjects . (a) '.he Civil War.

(b> The Commonwealth, (c) The Restoration, (d) The Jacobites, (e) The
?eninsular War. (10)

fflstory of Canada.

(1). Into what periods would you divide the History of Canada in pre-
senting it to a class ? (10)

(2). Naine the three Indian tribeÎ found in Canada, and the portions of
country respectively occupied by them?9 (5)

(3). «What important events in Canadian 1-istory are connected with the
following dates : 1535, 1608, 1632, 1633, 1812.

(4). Mention ton important events wvhich occurred during tile F rench
:Régý-Ime. (10)

(5). Give dates for the following events: (a) Conquest of Canada by the
British, <b) lJnion of TYTpper and Lower Canada, (c) Conxderation. (5)

(6). Givt) (a) the original provinces of the Dominion, (b) the provinces
which. have joiued2r the Dominion siuice Confederation. (10)

.French.

(1). Donnez le féminin de milleur, -flatteur, vengeur, bienfaiteur, empe-
reur, ambassadeur, gouverneur, chanteur. (8)

(2). Ecriviez les numéraux cardinaux et les numéraux ordinaux de
1-30. (30)

(8). Nommez les adjectifs possessifs et les pronoms possessifs, les adjec-
tifs démonstratifs et les pronoms démonstratifs. (12)

50 th
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(4). Gomment traduisez-vous: H1e will sing. H1e and my sister will sinlg.
11e Who sings. (3)

(5). Traduisez: Que dites-vous? L'homme que vouz voyez? Le livre
quifjai acheté. Je sais qne votre frère est malade. il est plus grand que
moi. Que c'cst admirable!1 Je crois que non. (6)

(6). Ecrivez le prés. de l'ind. de aile", dormir, savoir, battre; le futur de
envoyer, courir, pouvoir, faire; l'impératif de aller, venir, voir, prendre
(16)

N.B.-25 Marks for DieUiion and Reading.

Drawing.

For Candidates for Elementary Diplomas only.

(Toxt-book,.- Walter Smilt's Manual fur Primary School8.)

(1). Give three good reasons for teaching drawing in our elementary
sehools. (15)

(2). Give five exorcises in drowing which. you wvould set for a clans off
children beginning the subject. (15)

(3). Give your reasons for giving your first lessons in Drawing upon
Geometrical forms rather than upon natural objects. (15)

(4). Draw an equilateral triangle, a square and a Rhombus, each with a
base of four inches. (10)

(5). Draw a square on a line six inches long, and divide i t into nine
smnaller squares by dotted lines. Divide each side off the inner square into
two equal parts. From. each point off division on the inner square draw
oblique lines te the points of division on thec corresponding'side of the
large square. Erase the middle segments off the sides of the large
square. (15)

(6). Draw a square line four inches long and add the diagonalos. Using
each semi-diagonal as a base, draw a simple curve on each side. Make
ail the curves alike. (15)

(7). Draiv au equilateral triangle on a base four inches in length. and
fili in the triangle with a design symmetrically arranged about the centre.

(15)

-Miss E. P. Gould, in the Boston Journal of Education, cites a good
illustration of the way in which a necessary punishment may some-
times bs mri~e te enforo a useful lesson. A lady teacher overlicard one
off I.er boys swearing(, at another in words that made ber blood curdie.
She iinmediatelyled him into a corner of the room tc. remain there iintil
the school had been duly opened. Then before a lesson wvas recited, she
took himn out before all the scholars and, then and there, washed eut bis
mouth with a sponge .v7et in pure castile soap-suds which she had
propared; after which she urged earnestly and tenderly upon the boys
the duty off keuping their mouths clean. Truly an effective way off
converting an act of discipline into a moral object lesson,
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DiDITOTRIAL NTOTES.

LAVAL NORMAL ScIIooL.-Tlie appointment, of thu 1Rev. Di.,
B6gin, as Principal of the LaLva'. Normal School, bas been re-
ecived wvitli great satisfactioh. Dr. Bégini graduated wit1i honorts
at Lavai University, in 1863, and continued hi8 studies with great
suceess in iRome, for three , oars. Hoe visitod the Holy Land,
and several of the Univeirsitieýs of the Continent, andi on hi-,
return to Qaebec, lie received an appointment in connoction
with Laval Ilniversity. Ho lias held several, important eceles5ias-
tical positions, and accompanicd lis Grace the .Archbishop of
Quebec, on hi recent visit to IRome. The Laval Normal Sehool
is to be congratulated upon the appointment.

BISHor's COLLEGE.-The resignation of Rev. Dr. Lobiey, as
Principal of Bishop's OQilege, Lennoxville, is a moat important
event in our educational history. In the retirement of Dr.
Lobley, the Province loses one of its ablest men, and one of its
mobt succesi3ful educational workers. Dr. Lobley came out frorn
England in 1873, to, take charge of a Theologicat Sdhool, about
to be e8tablibhed in Montreai. He carried on the very lieavy
work wvhich devolved upon him, with marked suocess until
1877, wlien ho wvas chosen to succeed the late Dr. Nichols, as
Prinuipal of Bishop's College, iLennoxville. Ho lias been doing
the work of two professors in the College siuce lis appoint-
ment, and in addition to this lie lias for some time past been
discliarging tlie duties of iReetor of the Coilege Sohool. Any
une who understands the amount and cliaractor of tlie workz
wlidl Dr. lobley ia:s been carrying on since lie firat came to
Canada., wilI bu prepared to liear that lie desires to return to
Parisli work in England.

ONT,%RÇto.-EGducat.ional matters in Ontario must ho in ai
flourishing condition, if the multiplication of Educational Jour-
nalb i any tebt. Ilithertu two Dlducational Montlilies seerned to
bu bufficient, fur ail purpobesb, but inow twvo weeklies and two
mnonthiiets are iisbued ini the Educationai intercsts of the Province.

The Canada Educational Monthly continues in its original form,
but exorcises the riglit to change editors from time to time.
Tite OJancua j9chool Journal is now issued as a -%Yeek1y, and is

competing for the ýsupport of the teachers o? the Dominion,
we wish the Fournai every zsucceýsb. The more recent ventures
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aite The Sclwol Supplement, first published last year, and tho
EPducational Weekly, which began with the current year.

THEF PROTESTANT COMMITTEE.-The next meoting oe the
Protestant Comrnittoe will bu lield on the 25th inst. Copies
of the Revided Getieral. Statutes of the Province, co.itaining the
Sohool Law, ar-e in the hands of tho members of the Committee,
and they are making a very careful examination of the New
IRevision. The contideration of the tsubjeet will probably form.
an important part of the business of the next meeting.

THE Sppci.iL INSPECTION 0F ACADEMIES AND YLODEL SanOOLS.-

Will take place in the montli of March. Those schools wldch
received no grant last year, and desire to bo inspected this year,
should make application to the Department without delay if
they have not already done so.

OuRt FINANCIAL FOSITON.-We are glad to be able to iform
our readers that upon closing up our accounts for the past year
we find that our revenue from ail sources bas enabled us to
dischar-ge our engagement with the publishers, and if those who
assisted us last year wvill renew their subscriptions for the current
year we shail be able to carry out our present arrangements
without difficulty. By an error, which will be guarded against
for the future, a few subscribers for the year 1884 -who had sent
their subsoriptions to the Editor, received an account from the
publishers for that year. Ln order to prevent mistakes aIl sub-
seriptions should be sont to the Editor at Quebec.

Lu this connecti in we regret to, notice that our French coufrere
Le Journal de l'nstruction Publique bas been discontinued because
of the smail Governmeut grant which it reeeived.

TEs PROTESTANT SECRETAUY Of the iDepartment bas been giving
a, Course of Lectures to the Students of the IMiGili Normal
Sehool on Sehool ILaw and School Organization:

TEAoHrERS' INSTITUTEs .-- Arau«oements are ini progress fbr hold-
ing at least three, of these Lnstitutes during the coming Summer,
one at Ormstown, one at Waterloo and one in the District of St.
Francis;- the exact lo,.ality for the latter bas not yet been deter-
miued. Suggestions fr-oni teachers concoruiug the subjects and
work to be taken up at these meetings will receive careful
attention.

TnE COURtSE OF STUDY.-A glance at Inspector- McGregor's
Report ou another page will show that where School Commis-
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isioners and the Inspector ' nake a definite effort to put the Course
of Study into operation very excellent resuits follow. We regret
to find that, in several Munici-palîties where the Authorized C&ur-so
of Study lias been formally adopted by the Sehool B3oard, lîttie
or no effort lias been made to have it carried out in the sehools
by the teachers. The adoption of the Course of Study involves
the further step, of seeing that, it, is followecl as far as possible by
the teachers -who have charge of the sehools. Coxumissioners
should place a, copy of the Course of Study in the bands of each
teacher with instructions to follow the Course as closely as possible.
Copies for this purpose may be obtained fromu the Department.
It is the intention of the Department to, require that the Course
of Study be carried ont wherever it has been adopted, so far as
the cireumstances of ecd sehool will permit, and to withhold
the grant from those Municipalities which are making no definite
effort to, have the Course of Study followed in their sehools. The
teachers, are speeially int(rested in this matter, and in so far as
they negleet to carry out the general features of thc Course of
Study, they -not only fail to, take the best course with their
children, but Infliet an injury upon tic Mfunicipality in whose
intcrests they are supposcd to ho, working. lIt is the duty ais
well as the interest of cach teacher to obtain a copy of this
Cou--se of Study, and to follow as closely as possible the lines
indicatcd thercin.

CLIPPINGS.

lizsmn~roN in spokzen and wrTitten languare should begin early iii
thc sehool course. Lessous in formal grammar ought to, be left until a
later period. Our hcgt schools neglect discipline in the ait of connected
and intelligent talking and wvriting. Pupils should 'be encouraged to
talk in a cohierent manner about somethiing, even thougli it may be quite
uniniportaut. Great good wili corne froin it. It is charged against oui
sch',)ols thiat, iot oxie in a hundred of the graduates nf our best, public
sehools caii write rapidly a letter page without making mauy rixetorical
and grammatical blunders. .A graduate, of Hlarvard «University recently
commuitted xnany serious errors in a prize essay. He would, have made
less if lie had written it in Latin. Here ire two inaxixus; think of
them:

Lauguag e, spokcen and writtcn, in connected expressions before formai,
gramnmarT.

We learzý to, talk by talking, and to, compose by coraposing.
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PR WSKVE T1HEý VOIOE 0F VfIE O-)rnLD.-Most teaching of elocuition
consists in trying to correct faults acquired by bad tieaching in primary
scbools. Listen to the înerry voices of children on the p)Ify-grounhd, and
tiien listen iii tie school-room! The greatest elocntioiiists have dis-
covered the truc principles by observing' littie children. A defeet in
articulation cani be cured by followviîg exactly the process' by whicx a
cbfild learas to articulate. Listen bo the voices of children,-what
emphiasis, wlxat melody, wvhat harmony! Shiould teaching ruin those
voices? lias teaching ruined voices? Who speaks first? By follo'wing
nature, the child lias learned to talk well; by the devices of man lie
.reads abominably. Neye-r cdlow a child to read a s-igle sentenc unaaturzlly.

OnVILLE T. BRIGHrT, Chicago: Simply teaching Euglish7 Grammar
cannot produce correct speaking, and no one can ever change fkom
incorrect speech to a correct language by merely studying the text-books,
and tixe rules contained therein. With few exceptions scarcely any
improvement lias been mxade jr g-rammar niaking during the past
century. Grî mmar teaching is usually con-fined to comniitting the rules
bo memory, and if the students can 'write the wvords in lis vocabulary
regularly, lis grammar knowledge is considered complete. lu the study
of syntax there is material for deliglitful and justifiable ktudy. The
language chuldren begin to use is acquired in mnany Uifeérent ways, so)me
correct and mudli incorrect. There is much danger in texV-books, since,
there is sucli a wide difference in handling the subject inatter. Tlie best
way is te teach- grammar by conversation between tlie teaclier and pupils.
The greatest study of 'the teacher sliould be to assist the pupil bo get
interested, and to give a proper construction of the language used.
Letter writing and composition should be tauglit, for this is the most
used in actual 111e work-

LoYAzirnY is au indispensable element in a teacher; loyalty in L-ianner,
speech and thought. It will be easy for you bo find things bo dislike, and
criticise in everybodly you deal with in school matters, in everything
that occurs; but you owe it to yourself bo smothier every tempting
impulse be censure, either publicly, privately, or in the sacred retreat
of your confidentia) friends. Eventually your caustic remarks find their
way among those interested, and you will have to. suifer in turu from
their stinging cznsure, if not froin the, exercise of power you cannot
control, but controls your professional destiny in that locality. Self-
interest, peace of mind, as well as honor, appeal bo yon bo bý loyval bo
the good name of the communitY ln whidli you live. Always speak of
its adva.ntages as a place to live, neyer of its disadvautages; bo the
scliool bo whichi you are assigned; tbie committec intrusted by tlieir feflow-
citizens wvith the responsibilities of school legislation; (they m:r'y be
ignorant, bigoted, sensitive; but tlîey must have some good points or
they could not have received their election; but if, perchance, you cannot
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conscientiously praise them, be eloquently loyal1 in silence;) to the
superintendent, if you are blessed with sucli an officer; to the principal
of your school, îf you are fortunate enough to, have one above you to take
the brunt of the battie in discipline and management; to your associate
teachers; to your pupils, even thie most vexatious of them; ta thc schàool
rogulations providod for your guidance; to the text-books selected by
the authorities; to the leading teachers and educators in the county,
state, and nation. Even ordinary skill in teaching is sure ta succeed
wvith a lady who has trained hier methods, tangue, and thought ta loyal' y.
.Multitudes of brilliant instructars are stranded because of disloyalty iii
their habit of mind and speech. Let loyalty thorefore, be your motto.

AiRtANG ESENT 0F Wonx.-The importance of inculcating neatness and
scripulous care of school belongings is often emphasized iu suggestions
ta teachers. We judge of tAie value of the work done in a given school
by the appearance of the te icher's desk, naturally expecting that the
exactness of thoug-,ht and precision of method uecessaryý to thoroughi
systematic teaching wvill be accompanied by a correspondiut, regard for
externals. la other words, a person of careless habits will exhibit the
same charact3ristics in cauversation, dai]y ]ife and moral character,
cousequeutly tao mucli stress cannot be laid upon training in eve ry point
that pertains ta, the formation of methodical habits. The thorough
teacher will train hier pupîls ta caro not ouly for persoual neatness and
tidy desks but also for good arrangemient of work, either upon slato,
blackboard or copy book. Especially in arithmetic, fromi the very
beginning teach the child how to perform examples without scatteriug
the work ail over the slate. With every advancing stop, show, by
example, just hiow to arrange the work su thal, it shaîl be as concise
and business-like as possible. Insist that in any problein tlue first thing
ta be, done is ta express by sigus the various stops i solving it. For
înstance, the child 13 asked ta find the cost of 2" lbs. of tea, when 3-7
of a pound cost 37-, ets.. let hlm, first write the statoment thus: -37>l
3-7 x 2ý: then go ou and solvo the work. In explaining the examples,
also, have a regular forin of explanation, aud, if necessary, supplement
it by cross-qutestioningý, after the pupil lias given it. If care 18 given ta
thcse minor details in the beginning of Nvrittou work, the child Nvill
zinconsciously imbibe a~ spirit of care, and it will exterid beyond the
sphere of childhood and sehool life even ta, the domaniu of character.

-The " word method " is the mnethod used even by the teacher who
begins ta te.ach his pupils hy first teaching thein the alphabet. The
pul)il is first tauglit «luis lettors" by the teacher pointing ta eaclh one and
calling its naine, and the pupil repeating the naine after the teacher.
The pupil is taughit tu speil, commoucing withi words of one syllable;
the teacher pronounoes the word. and ho naines the letters of the word.
Ho is tauýght reading£ next. If ho does not lcnoiv the ivord nt sight ho
13 probably asked ta epeil it; if he cannot pronounce it aftor spelling it,
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iwli is tho case nino tiines ont of ten, the teacher pronounces it and
thon lie pronounces it, inîitating the teacher. It very often happens that,
iinstead of requiring the pupil to speli the word, the teacher pronoinices
it at once, the child following. The fact .is, the pupil lias karîîed to
pronounce the word by hiearing tho teacher pronouince it. WVhy nlot teacli
the pupil to pronounice the word at first without tho circumiocution of
lcarning the alphabet, and of learning a littie spelling? llow lias the
%vork of learning to read beeîî facilitated by tlie learniîxg of the letters
and the subsequent drillin spelling? But littie, if at ail, In the spelling
drill the pupil ineets the word lie is to read, and by repetition the speiling
and the pronounciation of it become associated ini such a way as te
enable the word to be recognized. But there has been no mental activity
-repetition simply lias produced the resuit. In soine very few cases, the
pupil may have learned, in a small degree, to associate with the letter
the sound represepted by it, and thus when lie spelis lie may be able to
pronounce better than îf he had not spelled. But this is the exception-
the very great exception. The pupil taughit to read by the alphabet
method learas to pronounice words by hearin;g them pronounced. Ris
knowledge of worcN, is a matter of memory, aided by the poorest kinds
of associations. He is led from the unknowNu to the known, frora the
abstract to the eoncrete. F or, in spelling he learns the words as abstract,
and even if lie gets the idea belonging te the word (whieh is net at al
likely), it is in the abstract as well. The order of natural develop-
ment is reversed by this process. If the child, by the alphabet method,
Mearrns to pronounce words by hearing them pronounced, why flot begin
at once to pronounce words for hlm to learn, instead of getting te that
point after a weary plgrimage to the shiue worshipped at, when men
knew not a botter? And why should a child know bis a!.,jhabet, or be

able to, speli, before lie is ale te read?

LOCAL ITEMS.

Tc<:chre' Association iu connection Nvith the McGill Normnal Sehool hield
its second ordinary meeting on Jan. :23rd, 188. The President, 'Mr. Arthy,

in the chair. After the election of several new members, Miss Peebles
read several good selections frein atiateur pacwr n rfarnjuni

* fcllowed with an interesting paper un Physical Education, -Music and
lbadings teok up the turne until it wvas tee late for the "M-%odel Lesson"
from. Dr. Kelly, -%liielh was postponed until the next regular meeting.

A Couîty T'aclï-r wvrites thus te tie oditer of the Record: The Record
is very instructive, but is impossible te follow your advice about amnusing
tho scholars of this p art of the world or rnaking the sehool attractive with
a museum. The schôlars would likely kili eueý another with the mainoraI
specimens. As for needlework, th&tt n onul be counted loss of timoa. E ven

*- Seripture reading is vounted loss uf time hore. You have rievor tauglit
sclîools ln this country. I feel as 1 felt one suimmer wlien I rode for
months a very 'vicieus herse, coaxing hlm a little, yet flot tee mueb, lest
lie should think, or rather find eut, that I feared hlm, fer thon lie weuld
lie sure te run away with nie.
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BO00K NTOTICES.

OuTINEs or'lNlRlriaPysioe, by Herman Lotze, transhlted by Prof. T. Ladd,
Yale College. Ginn, Heath & Co., Boston. Gives a clear and cou-
cise statement of the views of this great German P'hilosopher.,
This is the first of a series of works upon similar subjects by the
same author.

EXTr.Ân'S FOM RoussEÂVu's Emn.E, Containing the Principal EMements of
1'edagogy. With an Introductioi. and Notes, by Jur.rs SrTnG, Paris,
Député de la Gironde. Translated by ELEANOR WORM1GTON, late
of the Cook County Normal School, III. Ginn, Heath & Co.,
Boèton.

When this work appeared ini 1762 it met with the condemnation opothe
highest ectdesiasticai authorities and the author Isas ob]iged to leavo the
country. In this three volume nove], however, were to be .'bund seed
thouglits which when devoloped by Pestolozzi and Froebel and others
were to form the basis of our modern educational xnethods. Extracts
have accordingly been made ln the present work illustrative of the more
important teachings of the hauthor. M. Jules Steeg bas rendered a- real
service to teachers by his judicious selections from Rousseau's Emile.

CHOICE RDÂDINGS, compiled and arranged by B. I. Fulton and T. C. True-
blood, Associate rounders and Directors of the UTniversity School
of Oratory, Kansas City, Mo. Price $1.50. Ginn, Heath & Co.,
Boston.

The selections are alphabetically arranged, and so classified under the
fourteen diyisions or headings, that the character of a piece can. at once
be determined, thus aiding persons who are looking for selections sultable
to certain occasions, and yet who would not wish to read sucli a book
through to find ont what it contains.

it is large (over 700 pages), and contains more standard popular read-
ings, recitations, and impersonations than any similar boo, ive have seen.

AN 1NTRODucrioN TO TRE STUDY OF' THE COMPOUNDS OF' CAnnos, OR ORo.ŽI«O
CuEm~sTRtY. By Prof. Ira Remnsen, Johns Hopkins UJniversity,
Baltimore. Ginn, Heath & Co., Boston. (Ready March lst.)

The book, which is strictly an introduction to, the study of the Com-
juunds of Carbon, or,. Organic Chemistry, is intended tu meet the wants
of tho students in our scientifie schools, schools of tecUnology, and colleges,
aud of medical students. It is, perhaps, rather more elementary than
-nost of the existing smaîl books un the subject, and hence, it la believed,
better adapted to the classes of students mentioned. It takes nothing for
granted except an elementary kuowledge, of Genersi Chemistry, and
explains pretty fully the mathods uf thouglit used in dealing with the
snbject, and the counection between the factsand the prev4 Uing hypo-
theses.


